CAHS Graduate Curriculum Committee: Annual Report for the 2022-2023 Academic Year

Members: Robert Campbell (HSIM), Ian Hines (NUTR), Sarah Johnson (PTHE), Young Kim (OCCT), Tina Seemann (PADP), Paul Toriello (DARS), Andrew Vermiglio (CSDI)

August 2022
- Committee elected Tina Seemann (PADP) as chair of the CAHS Graduate Curriculum Committee (GCC)

October 2022
- Committee notified of OCCT packet of 35 proposals to review.
- OCCT packet included Summary of Request, a Program Revision form for MSOT, and Program Revision form for OTD and 32 New Course Forms.
- GCC reviewed all forms in Curriculog and gave feedback to the originator, Denise Donica (OCCT)
- Committee notified of HSIM packet of 5 proposals to review.
- HSIM packet included Summary of Request, Program Revision Form, New Course Form, Delete Course Form, Program Revision Form, and Revise/Discontinue Certificate Form

November 2022
- 35 OCCT Curriculog forms reviewed, revised by originator, and reviewed again by GCC. GCC voted to approve all forms.
- GCC reviewed all HSIM forms in Curriculog and gave feedback to the originator, Robert Campbell (HSIM)
- GCC voted to approve all HSIM forms
- Committee notified of 4 PTHE forms to review.
- PTHE packet included Summary of Request, Program Revision Form, 2 New Course Forms

December 2022
- GCC reviewed all PTHE forms and gave feedback to the originator, John Willson
- GCC voted to approve all PTHE forms.

January 2023-April 2023
- No proposals for review during this time.